Home Learning

Hello Again!

Newsletter

We hope you all had a ‘Hoppy Easter!’ (sorry, couldn’t resist) and,
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whether you’ve taken a break from the home learning or not, I hope you
are feeling ready to tackle a new term together. From what we can see
on IXL and from your emails, lots of you are getting stuck in to learning
at home and having fun while you do it – which is how we like to do it in
Reception, so keep it up! If you haven’t already, please do email your
class teacher just to touch base, ask for any advice or share what
you’ve been doing at home – we are missing you all lots!

You might have noticed we’ve
been using Numberblocks to

In Summer Term we begin
exploring numbers to 20

support the children’s maths

and at school we’d start

learning this year. It’s a
really fun way to introduce

by introducing each
number using the
Numberblocks episodes.

new numbers and key maths

You can do this at home

concepts to the children. If
you haven’t already, then
check out their webpage, it
has links to episodes as well
as interactive games to try
and songs to learn!
Search:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/
shows/numberblocks

by heading to the iPlayer
section of the Cbeebies
website and looking for
the episodes titled as

On a side note – the episode for 11 isn’t
appearing on iPlayer so try YouTube.

numbers 11-20.

If your child finds it hard to recognise those teen numbers,

Teen Numbers in the Air

then there’s a handy (slightly dated) YouTube video about how
each teen number looks! It’s fun and interactive.

Alternatively, Numberblocks is on TV on Cbeebies weekdays at 6.55am and
1.15pm (they’re different episodes so you could even watch both).
We also recommend: Maddie’s Do You Know at 4.20pm (weekdays) and
2.35pm (weekends) and What’s the Big Idea at 1.40pm (weekdays).
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Don’t forget to check your recommended tasks too!

We can’t wait to start receiving your emails again and hear what you got up
to over Easter. We love to read your messages and see your pictures, it
really does make our day! Find our email addresses below.
Miss Johnson
robin@fieldplace.org.uk

Miss Crouch
wren@fieldplace.org.uk

Miss Orchard
lark@fieldplace.org.uk

